Standard inventory of student accommodations

All student accommodations offered through TU Delft’s Central International Office are fully furnished. This inventory list shows the minimum requirements all accommodations need to meet.

Room
Window coverings
Ceiling lamp
Wardrobe (with hangers)
Book shelves
Standing lamp (optional)
Armchair
Coffee table

Bed
Mattress (with protective cover)
Duvet
Pillow
Bed linen: fitted sheet, duvet cover & pillow cover
Bedside lamp

Desk
Desk lamp
Desk chair
Waste-paper basket

Kitchen
Electrical cooker/stove
Refrigerator
Waste bin

Bathroom
Toilet brush
Shower curtain (optional) 1 toilet roll

Depending on the type floorcoverings, the following items for cleaning purposes you’ll might either find in your room, on a central location per floor or complex:

• Dustpan and brush
• Bucket and mop (in case of linoleum or floor tiles)
• Broom (in case of linoleum or floor tiles)
• Vacuum cleaner (in case of carpeted floors)